
Holiday
Gift Guide

Gift ideas for everyone on your list



Memorable moments
Add a little sparkle and memories of
Grand Del Mar to your Holiday with

beautiful ornaments

Bring Grand Del Mar home
Signature Grand Del Mar gifts for

everyone on your list! Etched
glassware, coffee mugs, and more

 Fragrance gifts from LeLabo,
Voluspa, and Rosy Rings. Spicy

Apple is a Grand Del Mar favorite!

Signature Scents

For the Host



Covered head to toe
Accessories for all their gift needs.
From performance material hats 

to the latest in golf footwear

Swing into something new
Fulfill their holiday wish list with 

new clubs. TaylorMade’s Stealth 2
Driver makes a perfect gift 

High function and style for all the
ladies on your list. Top brands from

Adidas to Peter Millar

For the ladies

For the Golfer



Signature Routine
Grand Del Mar’s spa treatment line
of signature products allows you to

continue wellness at home

Movement
Athleisurewear from Vuori, Alo, and
Lululemon will be sure to add joy to

your active holiday routine

Ground’s Sleep Sound is designed
to nourish & soothe the mind 
with calming & relaxing scents

Calm

For the 
Wellness Enthusiast



Vintage Luxury
Vintage, rare, and runway pieces
from Chanel. A must have gift for

the luxury handbag collector

All that Sparkles
Add a little sparkle to any outfit 
with fun pieces from Tai or fine

jewelry from KayLee & Rose

From cashmere to soft cotton
knits, there’s sure to be a sweater

for everyone on your list

Luxe and Cozy

For the 
Fashionista



Holiday Plush

For the Kids 
( and kids at heart )

Soft and cuddly holiday friends
from Jellycat plush. Look out for

these limited releases.

Warm and cozy
Let Grand Del Mar keep them

wrapped in style with logo fleece
hoodies this winter

From crystal growing to art sets,
there are plenty of gifts to keep
them engaged and entertained

Fun and Games


